We’re painting the Clubhouse so we need all the help
we can get.

SUNDAY 2 OCTOBER
We need to prep and paint so if you can spare a
few hours let us know by adding your name to the
sheet found in the Pro Shop.

More details to follow

MEMBERSHIP

2015/16

2016/17

TOTAL

MONTHLY

TOTAL

MONTHLY

FULL A

$1176

$98

$1236

$103

FULL B

$588

$49

$618

$51.50

INTERMEDIATE A

$936

$78

$996

$83

INTERMEDIATE B

$468

$39

$498

$41.50

COUNTRY HOME

$420

$35

$441

$36.75

COUNTRY AWAY

$300

$25

$315

$26.25

JUNIOR 18-25

$360

$30

$378

$31.50

AFFILILATION FEES

$46.10

$48

Just a reminder that the new Membership year is fast approaching. Invoices will be out in the
very near future. If you would like to be added to the Direct Debit please notify the office before the beginning of October. For members who pay up front, please be advised that fees
will be due before 31 October.

BRING-A-FRIEND SPECIAL
If you refer a friend to take up a Full Membership, either Male or Female, you AND your
friend that you refer will receive 25% off the membership fees for the year. This can be
paid in full or as a monthly direct debit. If you know of anyone who is thinking of becoming a member of a Club, let them know of the special. To receive this special the new member will need to put your name on the Nomination Form and have it ticked by the General
Manager. If this is not done you WILL NOT receive the special. If you have any questions
please see Paul Campaner. Conditions apply to this and only applies to the first year of
membership.

SOME MEMBERS ALREADY HAVE TAKEN UP THIS OFFER.
FULL

25%
discount

25% disc
D/Debit

FULL MEMBERSHIP

$1236

$927

$77.25

FULL INTERMEDIATE MEMBERSHIP

$996

$747

$62.25

The Ladies held their Championships in
early August. Two rounds of stroke followed by match play. Di Getley was
once again our worthy winner, beating
Helen Littlefair. We managed to have
35 ladies play in our Championships this
year which is an increase on previous
years. 4 divisions were played and the
winners of the other divisions, which was
played with match play with handicap,
were Betty Miller, Carole Sandison and
Audrey Abbott.
Following the finals we held our Championship Dinner at the Club which was a
60s theme. The meal was fantastic and
cooked by Val Sawyer and her helpers
and served by some of our husbands.
We had quite a few ladies dress up in
the 60s theme and they looked fantastic.
Dave Chapman again provided the music. We also had some skits. A great night was had
by all who attended.

LADIES COUNTRY WEEK
Ladies Country Week has just concluded and
we had 13 ladies go to Perth to try and play
their courses. Gail Marino and Gloria
Cochrane came 3ard in the Canadian Foursomes played at Hartfield. Gloria won the
nett on Thursday, played at Wanneroo.
Rhonda Forrest came Runner-Up in the 36
holes nett for Grass Greens. We played our
second game at Mt Lawley. Well done girls.

FROM THE BIG CHAIR and a little PR..
A short reminder to all our members about the membership drive that we are currently conducting. It is based on two fronts

Firstly, the in-house based one allows you to introduce a new person into the Club and you
each receive a 25% discount on one years fees.



Secondly, the husband/wife or partners drive is a one of with a 30% discount on their
joining fee.

I implore all our members to embrace both these initiatives and encourage every-one they know
to consider joining our great Club.
A successful campaign will enhance our opportunity to complete the reticulation of the back nine
holes during next years winter months.
There will be a busy-bee to paint the inside of the clubhouse on October 2nd, so please consider
volunteering a few hours to help out. The paint has been kindly donated by Programmed
Maintenance.
Having conducted a comprehensive review of the General Managers position over the past
three years, the Board has unanimously agreed to extend Paul Campaner's contract for a further term.

IN DA HOUSE
Congratulations to Ron & Chris Grant on taking over the Friday Night Bistro. A new menu, a successful Xmas in July evening and some corporate catering have seen them over busy over the last
few months. With twilight starting September 29 they should busier so plan to eat at The Rusty
Putter after your game.

The Capel 3000 will see House serving Hot Beef and Gravy Rolls for lunch both days and helping
out for the Sunday meal.
Saturday 8 October is our annual Capel Golf Club Quiz Night organised again by Ken Webber.
Thanks Ken for all you organisation of this event. We would appreciate donations for the raffle
table or prizes for tables of 6. Please leave them in the office labelled Quiz Night plus who donated so we can acknowledge you on the night.
After 5 years as the House Director I will not be re-nominating so please consider joining our select
team.

NEW STAFF MEMBER
We have a new staff member in the office, Belinda Evans. Belinda joins us in the role of Administration Assistant. Belinda will be working Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday with the primary role being accounts with other duties. We welcome Belinda to the team and she has hit the
ground running.

Tony Shearer - 50 years membership
Tony notched up 50 years of continuous
membership with the club on the 10 August
and we celebrated this milestone with pizzas
and drinks at the Scroungers presentations on
the 11th August. Tony was presented with a
certificate to acknowledge this achievement
and was given a great round of applause by
the member’s present.
Congratulations Tony!
Captain Duncan Scott with life member Tony Shearer and his
50 years’ membership certificate.

SHORT SHOTS
from Piquet
In the last newsletter I posed the question “what makes this club so popular” and talked about the
course, the staff, being naturally friendly, the volunteers and so on.
New data now confirms my hypothesis about our popularity and quantifies some of the points
talked about at that time. The new data comes from a survey recently conducted by the club and
statistics being collected by Bob Stewart.
As an example some of Bob’s statistics reflect well on the quality of the course and the volunteers
administering our competitions: a 13% increase in competition numbers 2014 to 2015 and a whopping 23% increase in 2016 year to date! Clearly we are happy with that side of things.
As for our popularity the recent survey provided management with some excellent feedback. Two I
will focus on here are 60% of respondents rated camaraderie as the primary benefit of their
membership; and our staff attracted a 94% rating. The club atmosphere post competition reflects
these findings.
In closing and to emphasise the importance of camaraderie I recently took Life Member Don Gibson to lunch and invited a number of older members to join us. Looking around that table it was
clear to me that enduring friendships were an important part and a natural outcome of being a
member of the Capel Golf Club.

Just a reminder to all members. If you are in the market for
a new car please see BEVAN MOORE at SPENCER
MOTORS. If you see Bevan and end up purchasing the car,
the Club receives $100. This is a great initiative from
Bevan and has already helped out the Club with members
already purchasing new wheels..

Recent major event results
PRESIDENTS CUP
The Presidents Cup attracted a record field
of 135 players (110 men & 25 ladies) this
year and was played over 18 holes of Par
on Saturday the 9th July 2016.
Presidents Cup Sponsors & winners (Top Photo L-R) Sponsors; Mick
Congratulations to the Ladies winner Gail
(Daikin), Rowan Clare (Jarrahdale), Men’s winner Neil
Marino with -2 and the Men’s winner Neil McKay
Owen, sponsors Kim Turner (Daikin) and Mike Temple
Owen with +3. Ladies runner-up was Mari- (Airstream).
anne Moir also on -2, unlucky on countback, Bottom Photo; same sponsors with Ladies winner Gail Marino.
with Judy Simmons in 3rd place with -3. The
men’s placegetters, on countback, were runner-up Chris Elks on +3 and in 3rd place
Jayden Merritt on +2.

The event was generously sponsored again
by Trevor Lancaster and his business Exact
Air, along with supporting sponsors Daikin,
Airstream and Jarrahdale. Thank you for
your continued support.

Gross Winners Ron Sleight & Joe Kowal

Nett Winners Darren Jones & Allen Wallrodt

Men’s Foursomes Championships
The Men’s Foursomes championship was played on Saturday the 13th August over 36 holes.
Played in excellent conditions, 22 players entered this gold letter event.
Congratulations to the Gross winners Ron Sleight and Joe Kowal with scores of 81 + 79 =
160, and runners-up Shaye Trezise and Marc Bevis (165).
Nett trophy winners were Darren Jones and Allen Wallrodt with a total nett score of 150
and the runners-up were Hayden Espinos and Tony Prior with 152.

Mixed Foursomes Championships
Congratulations to Glenice Cass
and Ed King who have won the
2016 Mixed Foursomes Champs
which was sponsored by the Prince
of Wales hotel.
Glenice & Ed won on the 2nd extra
hole after finishing the 36 holes
tied with Di Templeman and Duncan Scott on 181.
Played on Sunday the 28th Aug in
cold and windy conditions, the
event was well supported with 36
members taking part.

Mixed Foursomes Championship winners Glenice Cass and Ed King (right)
with Nett winners Duncan Scott and Di Templeman (left).

Nett Winners were Di Templeman and Duncan Scott with a score of 156, with Runners-up
Judy Simmons and Allan Illman on 159 and in third place were Betty Miller and Peter
Lange on 161, on a countback from Kris Topp and Murray Price. Gross Runners-up were Joe
Kowal and Lyn Kowal with a score of 185.

Coming Events
Mark your calendar and organise your partners for these great club events, and be in the running
to win some great prizes.
24-25th Sept (Sat/Sun) Capel 3000, sponsored by Carpet Hotline, 36 holes Mixed 4BBB Stableford.
16th Oct (Sun)
Lange

Darby & Joan 28 holes mixed Canadian, sponsored by S & G Cass & P & K

17th Nov (Thu)

Win TV Cup - 3rd & final round

27th Nov (Sun)
4th Dec (Sun)

RAC Auto Club challenge, 18 holes combined stableford.
Capel International, 18 holes stableford, sponsored by Rick Atherton & Assoc.

Update your MiClub contact details?
Members, next time you go on-line to book a game, please check that your on-line MiClub
contact details are correct - especially mobile phone and email address.
We want to improve the communication to members with emails and TXT messages using
some new methods available in the MiClub software.

Fore!!! from the Match Room
Eagles prize reduced to 2 vouchers
The prize for an eagle has been reduced from four vouchers to two following a review by the
match committee. Research has shown that only an elite few get eagles, and by reducing the
prize value the achievement is still rewarded, and there is a fairer distribution of the competition prize pool funds. This change will take effect at the start of the summer season in October.
Handicapping 9 hole competitions
The 9 hole twilight competition will be handicapped starting 30 Sept. for a 12 month trial period.
It is expected that the club will see benefits through;
A fairer competition by having handicaps adjusted by the Golf Australia Handicapping
System. Less work for the committee who won’t have to manage the penalty points system.
How it will work:

Scores will be automatically uploaded to Golflink after each 9-hole competition.

Handicapping will only occur when Golflink has two 9 hole scores, which it combines to
create a single 18 hole score.

Any 9-hole score will be combined to form the 18-hole score for handicapping. i.e.
doesn’t need to be front 9 and back 9, or even from the same course.

Unmatched 9 hole scores in a player’s golf link record will expire after 20 rounds and
won’t be handicapped.
For more info, see Golf Australia document http://www.golf.org.au/newsdisplay/76993

Club News
Twilight changes
This seasons Twilight competition kicks off on Friday 30th Sept and will see some changes being introduced to encourage participation and reduce the administration demands.


Scores will be handicapped



Mixed groups can play together.



Tee-off the same side, alternating each week.



Social players can play (as guests of a member or visitor) and will be allocated a
handicap but can win trophies



Priority tee times assigned for those who pre-book.

Great way to start your weekend with 9 holes of golf then a drink and a delicious meal at
the Rusty Putter!

Final 8 tipping
Congratulations to Paul Campaner, Glenice Cass & Harry Dellaca who have won the Final 8 tipping competition that we ran at the beginning of the AFL season. They correctly
tipped 6 teams in the eight with 2 of those in the correct ladder position, each collecting
$40 for the win.

Golf or Flog
These two words are an example of a type of word called a Semordnilap, giving another word when written backwards;

Golf. n. game in which ball is struck with clubs over surface of
course into series of small holes.

Flog. v. derivative; to beat with stick (~a dead horse, wasted energy);
to drive, flog self - repeatedly over & over & over.
Different but disturbingly familiar…

Could one of our juniors be the
next Jason Day or Minjee Lee?
Club Pro Troy Murphy has been running the successful junior program
every Sunday morning throughout
the winter months. Although they’re
not quite up to challenging for state
honours yet some of the older juniors
are at a stage where they can play
senior golf, but need our support
and encouragement to learn about
the rules and etiquette.

Some of the Sunday morning juniors taking a break from the putting drills. (l
-r) Bailey, Aaron, Reed and Charlie with Club Pro Troy Murphy

The board and match committees fully support our policy which allows juniors to play in and
win senior competitions and we need you, the members to support this too. So the next time you
see a junior down to play, show your support and have a game with them.
The junior clinic still has spots available so if you know of anyone who’s interested contact Troy
on 97957033. Costs are minimal and the clinics run every Sunday from 9:00am.

